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"Scampers" 
The Oracle! 
Get Your ·Tickets! aran ''Srampers"J February 28 
rOI .. IV. No. 19 Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, Febduary 23, 1934 
I. C. Basketball T earn Sergei Rachmaninoff Ithaca College Engages 
Scores Another Victory Accepts Membership 
I G W·th M h . On I. College Board n ame 1 ec antes -
~---------- ·------ At the meeting of the Boar<l ol 
Ben Pismanoff Stars, Making 
19 Points; Score 50-43. Frosh 
Also Score Over M. I. 
Ithaca College's basketball team 
continued along its winning way Fri-
da\" evening when it downed Mc-
ch;nics Institute at Rochester by a 
50-+3 count. 
Ben Pismanoff, stellar scoring 
guard of the Blues, once again set 
the pace for his mates as he scored 
19 points for the Collegians. 
'.\Icchanics was first to break into 
the scoring column. Dillon fouled 
\\'ctmeyer under the loop and th<! 
latter made good both foul attempts. 
Ben Pismanoff tied the score as he 
sank a beautiful two counter from 
mid court. The game was a close af-
fair until the latter part of the 
first half when the Blues staged a 
rallr and went into a comfortable 
lead. The half ended with Ithaca on 
the long end of a 29-16 score. 
I C W I• T i'rustees of Ithaca College formerly • • rest tng earn lthaca Conservatory, held' Februar\' 
Loses To E. Stroud. 1 ?, the n~te<l . composer ~nd pian~ 
virtuoso, Sergei Rachmamnoff, was 
The Ithaca College wrestling team el.ected a member of the Board. In 
went down to a 24¼ to 7 ½ defeat his letter of acceptance, to the Cha.ir-
at the hands of a powerful East man ~f t~~ Board, ~1r .. Rachmamn-
Stroudsburg contingent on the local off said: . I ac:ept it with pleasure 
gym floor Saturday night. . and certam\r will ?e gla~ to have a 
The Pennsylvan
·
1 
t d talk from time to tune with mu con-
ans prescn c one . h 'I . D · 
of the most powerful and . · d cermng t e .v usic epartment of 
' experience your Institution." 
groups of grapplers that has set foot 
on the college gym in many years. It 
was evident from the start that the 
visitors had a highly trained squad 
when two of I thacas best men, Eld-
ridge and Livecchi, were pressed to 
~he limit to eke out a time advantage 
victory. Incidentally Eldridge and 
Livecchi were the onlv Blue-did bone 
crushers to come th~ough with nc-
tori cs. 
Speaking of his r:Iection, Professor 
Vladimir Karapctoff, the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, said: "The 
Hoard of Trustees, the F acultv and 
the students of the College feel ·highly 
elated and honored by this connec-
tion with a man whose name alone 
is an inspiration ·to all music lovers. 
Everyone connected with the College 
should feel an added pride and stim-
ulus in striving for a standard of ex-Summaries: 
118 pounds. 
( Forfeit) 
~o entry from I. C. cellencc and achievement worth,· of 
Rachmaninoff's name. For se~·eral 
126 pounds. Eld ridge ( I. C.) de-
feated Swingle ( E. S.) 5 :33 time ad-
vantage. 
years he taught the piano in a prom-
inent school in '.\loscow, besides hi 
intimate connection with the Imperial 
Conservatories of '.\.loscow and Pctro-
grad. He is also interested in drama 
Pryor, Noted Conductor, 
To Head I. C. Band Dept. 
TO TEACH HERE 
ARTHUR PRYOR 
I. C. Band Plays 
Bailey Hall Concert 
Famous Conductor and Trom-
bonist, Engaged for Summer 
Will Probably Continue 1d 
Fall 
The following is reprinted from 
the Ithaca-Journal News and is of 
interest to all students of the college. 
Arthur Pryor, eminent American 
bandmaster, has been \~ngagcd for 
the summer session at Ithaca Col-
lege from July 2 to Aug. 10, and 
will probably i.:ontinue his connec-
tion with Ithaca College next Sept-
temher, taking charge of the work 
of the concert band in, which he 
will he assisted In· \Valter Beeler. 
Arthur Pryor i~ the last of his 
generation of great band leaders, 
such as P. S. Gilmore, Patrick Con-
way, who founded the Band and 
Orchestra School at Ithaca College, 
and John Philip Sousa. 
'.\Ir. Pryor is also one of the 
world's best known trombone play-
ers. 
'.\lechanics started the second half 
in noble fashion with \Vetmeyer, 
Rochester star, sinking_ many diffi-
cult tries. However, the Rochester 
attack was soon cut short and another 
scoring drive allowed the Ithacans 
to coast to victorv. 
135 pounds. Livecchi (I. C.) de-
feated \V right ( E. S.) 1 :40 time ad-
vantage. 
· HS pounds Radalonge ( E. S.) de-
deated Roberts (I. C.) 2:40 Fall. 
155 pounds. Rosmik (E. S.) de-
feated Jackson (I. C.) 3:+5 time ad-
vantage. 
165 pounds. Ringler ( E. S.) de-
feated Avery ( I. C.) l :55 Fall. 
The score doe; by no means show 
the superiority of the Blues. Every 
man on the Ithaca squad saw action 
and all of them contributed to the 50 
point total but two. 
175 pounds. Summerhill (E. S.) 
I. C. FROSH WIN GAME defeated Green (I. C.) 5:53 Fall. 
- Unlimited. Fuller (I. C.) and 
In th~ preliminary game the lt~a- Skovonskv (E. S.) \Vrcstled to a 
and poetry, having written three oper- The ltha:a CollcJ.?:e Con:crt Band, 
as and a number of vocal composi- conducted hy \Valter Beeler, gave 
tions. As to his ability as orchestral an hour's priJJ!:ram in Baile,· Hall 011 
conductor, it h~s been said that he Friday afternoon, Fehruan·· I b. Thl' 
could h~vc acl11.eved . f,ame as .su~h, concert wa; given as a {cature for 
even without his ab1l1ty as pianist. Cornell's 27th annual Farm and 
an? c~mposer. In addition to the in- Home \\'eek. Lorraine Johnston 
sp1rat1on of '.\'1.r. Rachmaninoff's was vocal soloist with the h;md, and 
name and p~rsonality, we al~o expect Glenn Brown, xylophone ,:oloist. The 
v~lua?le as:1stance and adVlcc from hand played to a lar!,!:e, if itinerant, 
h1~ .m laying out the fundamental audience, who apparenth· enjoyed 
pol1c1cs of the College. the recreation hour. Bo.th soloists 
Years ago at a concert in Berlin, 
trombonists of six German reg-
iments gathered to hear him. :'\fr. 
Pryor played a selection in which 
he produced his own bass ac-
companiment, jumping three or four 
octaves between notes. After the con-
cert the Germans approached a Gcr-
!llan-spcaking member of the Prrnr 
hand, with a request to. examine the 
master's instrument. They spent a 
quarter of an hour looking it over, 
taking it completely apart in the pro-
cess. At the end they went away, 
shakinl,!; their hca<ls skeptically. 
"It's impo~iblc," the,· declared. 
"It's just another Yankee· trick." 
ca Yearlings outscored the Mechanics 10 · r· d '.\.Ir. Rachmaninoff was born in were heartih· applauded and encored. 
Stroudsburg 1873 in the province of Novgorod, PROGRA'.\I :u r. Pryor is a product of St. . · mmu e raw . 
. hosh 50-34. The Blue Frosh soon Final Score-East 
took the lead and h~ld a fir~ hand 24½; Ithaca 7'/,, Russia, and left Russia after the re- '.\larch ::\Iilitaire from Suite 
volution. His home is in New York Algcrienne .' .. Saint-Sae·ns 
City, but he .spen~s much time in Overture: Tannhauser . \Vagner 
Joseph, liissouri, and of musical 
family. His father was a bandmaster, 
his mother a pianist. He started his 
musical education with the piano be-
fore his fingers could stretch an oc-
tave, passing from that to the violin, 
which he studied for seven wars. In 
1888, when he was 18, h·e joined 
the Stanley Opera Company as con-
ductor and pianist, touring with that 
troupe for three years. :\Ieanwhile, 
he had learned to play the trombone. 
---0--throughout the entire affair. Al 
Kaufman and Clark were high scor-
m for the Collegians, getting 14 and "Scampers" Assembly concert tours m this country and Vocal Solo: Draws Many Students abroad. Ah, Jc \"CUX vine, from Romeo 10 points respectively. 
Summary: -o---- and Juliet.. . ....... Gounod 
Ithaca College Varsity ( 50) G F p At a meeting of the student body 
S. A. I. PLEDGES Lorraine Johnston 
Capriccio Espagnolc 
Hawley, rf ......................... -......... 3 2 8 in th.e Little 1~h1eatkrc, I \Vedncsday L k. f morning at ten o c oc , t 1e announce-
ar ·m, r ............ ····· ····-·········· .... O l l ment was made that a revival of the 
~~f1~;~~nl,f fr···::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::·:·:::i 6 1 s~~:~;:t~: !t~~iec;:!~;e ,tui:e:~ 
1 on, c ······················ ..................... 1 day evening, February 28th. t;ta~, lg ........................................ ll 13 
3 
The program was opened with a 
Furl~i~n, rg .... ·-······················-····· 1 number by the hand, followed by 
Pisman!'ff r1 ····························· ····· ... O O O group singing led by Dr. Brown. 
ones 1 ' g ····································9 l 19 Dr. Brown introduced the speakers, J To~ g ............................................. O O O namely; Mr. Hill, '.\.Ir. Landon, Vir-
~e~h;~k;-·y;;.;i~;;····d~) 8 50 ginia Beeler, William Petty, and 
G F p M.etcalf Palmer,_ each of whom spoke 
Roy, rf ............................................ .3 O 6 bhr1eflSy on the a1mds ahnd pudrpofses 1of Tusburct rf O 2 2 t e campers, an t e nee or t 1c 
Ackro, ' ···········-········· ···· ···· ··· full support of the stuoent bod,·. 
Witm!d, r rf ................................ -..... l 3 5 Following this the band played "On 
Bi !er y: ' c ·················-··· ··· ·· ······7 6 20 The :\,fall," and the program closed 
L;x 'r g ··········· ................................. l O 2 with the singing of the Alma Mater. 
Sitt;rle~, ··ig···~:::::·::::::::::~:: ... : .. :::·::·J ~ ~ Perhaps it w~uld not be ami~s t.o 
Total ............................ ·-···· ...... .15 13 43 no.t~ the seemmgly unenthus1ast1c 
The following freshmen women 
were pledged to Sigma Alpha Iota, 
National Professional ~Iusic F ratcr-
nity, on \Vcdnesday, February 21: 
Gladys Bunnell, Ithaca, ::'\. Y. 
1-farjorie Burd, Canisteo, ~. Y. 
11arjorie Gibson, Poland, ~. Y. 
Jane Long, Painted Post, ~. Y. 
Dorothy Rothermel, Lewistown, 
Pa. 
Pauline Vroman, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Several uppcrclass women were 
pledged at an earlier date: 
11ary Boyce, Honesdale, Pa. 
Roberta Christy, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Katherine Deck. :\I ,·crstown, Pa. 
Ruth Kenne,·, Adan;s, Mass. 
Eleanor '.\1a~tin, Swansae, :\lass. 
Ruth :Moore, Geneva, ~. Y. 
June Russell, Brinfield, :\lass. 
Ithaca C 11 F h ( 50 ) spmt among the students. toward ari 
o ege ros G F P assembly program of this type. It ten- as to the nature of the stunts 
Cliff d f 3 6 may have been due to the lack of . B or , r .................... ··········-··. 0 heat in the theatre ( we doubt it)' but which the fraternities arc present-
d:;kctt,lf rf ················ ................. ... .3 0 6 the response given Dr. Brown in his ing which is arousing a great deal 
Kauf1~1an .c ............................................ 46 22 1104 effort to lead .a few ~ongs was far of interest. Up to date seven frater-
Ch . ' .............................. ....... from encouragmg. \Ve do not at- nities arc scheduled to give skits, and 
Lo~~arl lg ·············· ············ ........... 0 0 0 tc~pt to create a rah, rah, college the Little Theatre Orchestra is to 
0 ' g ·········· ····························· ··· · .1 3 5 spmt here but there does seem ·1 need play. t1racc rg 2 3 7 · '. · ' .\ r· f ti t' t 1 Cana , ··············· ·················· ... ... for something of the sort, when a fac- .-,. mass mce mg- o ic en I re s l -
, 'van, rg ···················· ....... 1 0 2 ultv member has to work so hard to dent bodr was held \Vednesdav 
Total ............................. ····· ..... 20 10 50 get a bit of vocalization from a group morning . to acquaint the student·s 
:'.\1echanics Frosh ( 34) of people who call themselves ex- :with th:! project of the "Student 
G F P · · , ff "d Scampers" which is being given for D . press1onists.- nu sa1 . 
F
e.nnison, rf ................................... 4 1 9 ---o--- the important purpose of raising 
·lin°land rf 1 O 2 monc_,· for a fund which will grant 
I .., , ' ··················--··········· 1 7 MYSTERY OF 'SCAMPERS' 1arkcr If 3 - loans to deserving student. The 
lg\f :;:IIr~tII! ! l t:;1:l~ttEtJ~~~t}l~ ;;~1;;~~;~[;i#.iti1:i; 
1!>(>le, lg .......................... -............. .1 2 4 stunts given by the fraternities on he exchanged at the office for re-
1 otal ........................ -............. 14· 6 34 the campus. There is an air of mys- ,l'rn•il seats. 
Rimsky-Korsakow 
a. Alborada 
h. \ • ariations 
c. Alborada 
d. Scene and Cypsy Song 
e. Fandango of the Asturias 
Xylophone Solo: "'.\Jae" and ":\lac" 
Alford 
( ;1enn Brown 
:\Jach Heroique ... . . . . Saint-Saens 
In addition the band played several 
marches. 
Cnus the Great . . . . King 
Charge of the Lancers . Bleaklcv 
On the :\-Iall . .. .. . .. Goldma~ 
( Continued on page four) 
---o---
DELTA PHI NOTES 
The following Freshman girls have 
been pledged to Delta Phi Sorority: 
liargaret \Veatherston, Una Wells, 
Elizabeth Swenson, and Marv Las-
karis. These with the followi~g up-
pt•rclassmcn started their pledge du-
ties on Sunday: Priscilla Houston, 
Francis Napoleon, Catherine James, 
nwrnrh Lukens. 1Iadgc Pittroff, and 
1Iargaret Stull. 
The formal initiation, dinner, and 
dance will ht' held Thursdar e,·ening, 
:'\larch l. The dinner and ;lance will 
"I di~coverc<l,' said '.\Ir. Prvor, 
"that I was a natural trombonist. 
The art came to me, if not as natural-
ly as breathing, at any rate as natur-
ally as hall playing to a skilled ball 
player." 
(Co11ti11ued 011 page four) 
---0-
ALUMNUS TEACHING 
IN ROCHESTER 
, John P. Bonavilla of Rochester, N. 
Y., a graduate of Ithaca College in 
the class of 1931 writes ::\Ir. Brown 
that he is teaching vocal music at 
:\Ionroc Junior-Senior High School 
in Rochester,~. Y. He formerlv held 
a position at Oley and Amity, Pa. 
'.\Ir. Bonavilla's activities arc var-
ied and he is doing considerable con-
cert work in and about Rochester, and 
is a member of the Rochester Civic 
Chorus and of the Rochester Opera 
Company. He is a charter member of 
the Ithaca chapter of Kappa Gamma 
Psi. 
---o---
s. A. I. Girls Give Program 
be held at Ye Hosts. Thrcl' mu,icians cnte1tained at a 
The South Si<le Colored Dramatic tl'a held at the home of :\Irs. John 
Society produced two plays on Sat- Rraman on H ud,on Street on Tues-
unlay night in The .Little Theatre. d:tv afternoon, Fchruar\' 20. The\' 
The two plays which were prc,ented \\.t:re Edna Earle Fur;., \oc:di,t.; 
arr: ''Oh, '.\Irs. Hemingway!" and 1:\Jane \\'ard. l'lari1ll'ti,t. an,! l'hri,-
"His B!',t (;ir!". "Oh, :\Irs. Hem- rim· Hilt;,, a,·co111pa111,1. 
inJ!;wa~ !" wa, written hr Agnes _____ 0 . ___ ·-·-
\Velch and dim:ted bv Dorothv New Puhlications On Press 
Fuch~. This plar was al~o prcscnte<l 
la,t vear in The Little Theatre. ~t·1 t·1.il new bulletin, an,! ..:ata-
Agnc~ "'elch directed the latter play,' luguc, of Ithaca Cullc;.:e a1~ hcing 
"His Best Girl" . p1 inted fo1 di,t1 ihution ,0011. 
Page 2 i he Ithacan: Friday, February 23 
We l-lear That 
bJ· /_1_. _P_ropos I 
So many things scheduled for next I 
BAGATELLES I 
.,·eek end . The most important 
_____________ _, 1c111g the much-looked-for basket-
- ------ ------
Fri<lay, February 23 
- -
/'11U1.i·,,1 ,·r•\ //,::,,da\' of tl:r 1i11no/ ,,,,, /,; 
IU11ltr,:r,:,iu.;tcJ or /ti:11,d Collr.:t, /1h,:u1, .\t":(.. rurl 
-- -- -- --- -- - --- - -- --- --- --··-
EDITOR! \1. OlTlCE 
Editur-i11-C'hi,'f _ 
\/,i,•,,,,•:: J,i:111, 
H ,, J, ,i, , J .~ / ,, ,, ,/ , r 
I ~8 E.,~t Uull .ilo Street 
..... Roi E. Wan 1'. 
. , . j(l,a I'll !°'ITIORJ 
\\"\I, ~llllOL,\'i 
- - --- ---- ----
SCllSCRWl"lO:-.: RA l"ES-$2 00 11cr ie.ir :\11 m.111 
rnl•,l r111t1,ms p,1} .~bit in .ul\ .1111.e. 
L-.LJJ J"O!U.\I. STMF 
/.",litor ,,· ,1/1111, , •••• , CAIIII.Rl"I: J."\ll l 
J:,i,tor or v,,:ma ... ........ DolH>rll'I' l'i,\RIIIA 
Srorts Hd1tt1r, .• •........ ,j\1rll".\l.t l'AJ.?-,IIK 
(,'/111rfr.1· La11!1htr,11 will play the 
role of Louis X\·1 in :u.c;.:\I.'s 
··.1/arie A11toi111•//1', .. to he proc.lucctl 
in the spring. This will be La11gh-
t1,11·s first screen work since his mem-
orable portrayal of II c11ry I "f II. It 
is sai<l that the new movie, '".llaril' 
.·/ 11tr,i11ettr," will be based on the 
biography by Stefan Zweig. Xorma 
ShNirff will be the unhappy :\Iarie. 
-o-
.. Empar,r J 0111·s," the opera by 
Louis Gruenberg hased on Eugene 
REl'OR ro1UAL sTAFr O'N eill's play, will be given a Euro-
~1ic,,,\I 1. h·, t o 1 " 0 ""' ~lt ••.w J)can premiere this month in Amster-b,wARt, Ju...,.., 'I u1 Lll.\ Fu.Lil 
l'!RLLLArli\G llOARD 
ru,- 1.MA F11:.Lo 
· <lam. J ulcs Bledrne, Negro barytonc, 
will sing the title role with the Ital-
ian Opera Company. -------·------------AD\'ERTISI :S.G RATES -- l'urni,hcJ on req:icst. 
-
All ad lOPY mmt he in the office of the business 
mana(:!er no: (.ucr th.111 ! pm. Tutsda.r pnor to 
publ1c,11tc 11l. 
AD\'ERT!Sl v; BOARD 
Ro•,nt D1!':ucc1 
D~ru_t_n.~_:_o_l ~:~pv .... .. ·..: .. ·_:. :...:..~L~A GRu&s 
Naturally so, with all these 
headlines blazing daily, all eyes 
turn now to nations. We hear 
of the alarming revolt in France, 
the alarming revolt in Austr;a, 
the alarming movements of Hit-
ler and Mussolini, and of the 
seething unrest of the Jap.1nese. 
What an international upheaval! 
Truly,- the world is ill. 
In many Ithaca College classes 
particularly those of history 
and public speaking-there has 
been a great deal of discussion 
·of probable war for United 
States. Many students look un-
favorably on this sort of discus-
sion, saying that talk is the ve; y 
thing that brings ()fl wars. I 
don't believe so. These diseu~-
sions have all been very rnne and 
impartial, prompted solely by 
the greatness of the present 
crises-crises that are cynosures 
we cannot help but examine. At 
any rate, it is the President who 
declares war. And very little do 
the people have to do with the 
declaring. 
But what insanity ill wa-r. The 
eaders of the nations are fools 
brilliant, educated fools with 
irrepressible greed and dcmina-
tion tendencies. It is they who 
decide to make wars. At their 
command the poor "people" rise 
up and kill each other, that the 
country may get something 
more. 
What men need-all they need 
is intelligence. Heaven knows 
we have enough brilliance. It 
is fortunate that we nave a few 
intelligent leaders. The infuri-
ating thing is that there are also 
unintelligent leaders-although 
brilliant. So many unscrupulous 
men have worked themselves in-
to leadership-men who can-
not suppress a crude greed that 
the people are expected to share. 
There are too many leaders who 
cannot suppress the desire to an-
tagonize others, and become at 
the same time demigods before 
the pitiable people-poor, stupid 
people who, alas, spill their red 
blood to help execute plans of 
greed. (The leaders also have 
red hloocl~composed of cor-
puscles). 
All the world needs is general 
intelligence. And that is what 
it ne\'er will get. Stupidity of a 
sort-greed-domination, a r e 
inborn in too many men who be-
come leaders. JEducation will 
not help. The ·leaders are al-
ready educated-educated to 
the point of brilliance. But they 
have irremediable traits wherein 
lies all the trouble. We can un-
derstand this by realizing that 
these "demigods" are only men 
that they grew up with men-
that they have human urges. 
And there will always be at least 
(one leader with the greed of 
domination urge. That is why 
the world will never be at peace, 
because a human trait is innate, 
and one thousand co_llege educa-
tions along with all the personal 
magnetism in the world cannot 
change it. -R. E. W. 
Charles Dickens' "A Tale of Two 
Cities" will be filmed by \Varner 
Brothers, with Leslie Howard in the 
role of Sidney Carton. 
Virgil Thomson's opera, "Four 
Saints /11 Three Acts" libretto hv 
c;crtrudc Stein, opened in :'\cw York 
Tue,-dav. The manr curious facts 
·il)Qut this opera att~acted consider-
:iblc attention at the world premiere 
.n Hartford, Connecticut. Oddly, 
the lihretto _.-eemerl tr, be from thi· 
(>1·11 of .11,1111' a!111,,st-i11s11111• person; an 
all-Negro cast impersonated Spanish 
,aints; there was cellophane scenery, 
and e\·en the stage directions wcrr 
set to music! 
You will recall that Gertrudt 
Stein 1s that ultra-modern woman 
wri·cr whose motto is '",-{ ros1· 1s a 
rote is a rose is n .rrJst·.'' 1 ... hat littl~ 
mo:to is quite typical of the style in 
wh=ch Gt'rtrurfr writes. Her sen-
tcr.:·c-; to mo.,t people ma\c no sen,c 
at a 'l. Another lovcly°'bit of Stein-
·· Two pigeo11s ,,11 I he grass, alas. A laJ 
two pigeons of the grass •. Pigeons. 
Grass pigeo11s. Grass alas." At least 
that's it approximately. Some su-
perhuman souls are said really to get 
something out of all this jumble of 
words. It's quite like a puzzle. 
Everyone has more fun trying to in-
vent meanings to Stein's lines. I 
wonder if Gertrude knows the mean-
ings. 
At arw rate, a whole libretto of 
Stein ought to be a circus. And be 
sides all these ~ egro saints-about 
fort,·-fivc of them-there arc also in 
the cast (horrors!) two large stuffed 
lions "like orange pin-cushions." 
-o-
1Iae \Vest's "I'm No ,111ge/" was 
the most profitable play produced <lur-
ing 1933. Among the other better-
drawing plays were: Little T/1-ornen, 
"Gold Diggers of 1933," "Tugboat 
A1111ie," "Rasputi11 and the Emp,·ess," 
"State Fair," and "The Private Life 
r,f I-I c11rr f' I If.'' 
-o-
Paul ,lltho11se and Lauritz ,l/ el-
rhior, l\Jctropolitan \Vagnerian ten-
ors, arc debating the question of 
whether or not \Vagncr's operas 
should be cut. illr. ill elchior sm·s it 
would be much better for the ~ver-
age opera-goer if our outstanding 
mus1c1ans would work together on 
reducing the length of \\'agncr's 
operas, because four hours of con-
cert is a strain on the audience. 
,llr. Althouse wants \Vagncr a~ 
it is. He believes that if each orches-
tra would select one \Vagner opera 
and perform it one act at a concert, 
the public would lrarn to love \Vag-
ncr, and would develop into that 
ideal public for which \Vagncr m-
tendrd his operas. 
-a--
Professor Paul \V caver, head of 
the Cornell Department of 1l111sic, 
recently made public the results of a 
test given 817 Cornell students to de-
termine what kind of musical taste 
they had. 
The students answered ten ·ques-
tions, ranging from "Do you like mod-
ern music?'' to "Who is Rachmanin-
off'?" 
The test revealed that the piano 
is the favorite instrument played, 
especially with women. 
According to the test, students of 
agriculture prefer band music. Un-
derclassmen lean toward jazz, while 
( Co11tinued 011 page four) 
Jail game with Syracu;c ... 
The great American g;ripes arc at 
:t again ... after a short recess ... 
Buzzing and purring m each and 
every nook ... 
The Band uniforms are here ... 
E \'cry one looking forward to the 
first dress appearance ... 
Did vou ever walk around a block 
in whi~h mu stood ... ~o reason 
why it sh~uldn't bring good luck ... 
Like chasing a cat .. 
":\.loo" tells us we haven't manv 
"Dowlers" ... \Vhcrein lies a beau-
tiful chance for a cryptic remark ... 
Nothing so embarrassing as walk-
ing in on a chruch service during the 
offertorr ... 
Ther~ were four Ithaca College 
men at the Newman Hall dance ... 
The Hill, no doubt ... 
I asked the waitress at Jim's if the 
coffee was really fresh ... With out 
a hit of hesitation she replied, "Yes, 
sir, it was made at 9 :30" .. I glanced 
at my watch ... It was exactly 9 :00 
o'clock ... 
\\ hat's all this squabbling about 
the cast for "Pirates"? ... It surely 
can't be the salary ... 
They say "The Circle", as pre-
sen~cd on the Hill, wasn't exception-
ally good . . . And speaking of the 
Hill reminds me of the very nice con-
cert that was presented · in Bailey 
Hall by the Ithaca College· Band ... 
I'm reminded too, of the audience, 
and Glenn Brown's "curtain calls". 
Liked James Oppenheim's liken-
ing \Vhitman's poetry to Manhattan; 
and the more formal poets to Paris .. 
:\.-Ianhattan spreads like free verse 
with a spire here and one there ... 
and "all a-sprawl'' "But that 
free verse is liberating; it has a free 
upward thrust; it carries us not to 
the past, but to the future . . . the 
greatest of skyscrapers are built 
merelv to be discarded later .... 
Space· is utilized for Time" .. While 
Paris is "still reverbrating a mighty 
past. A past that shaped it into a 
clo~·e harmon\'; it is almost as if it 
had been pla;ned." ... 
That which I rec from here re-
minds me cf the dim!;· lighted kit-
chens m which so many lives par-
take of their ... "bread and water" .. 
Down near the coal mines, that is ... 
~othing so depressing as a coal mine 
district in wet Spring ... Unless it's 
the native's futile attempt to have 
"a pretty garden." . . . Whereupon 
someone being in better circumstances 
might say: "I should be thankful for 
what I· have . . . All of which re-
minds me of a bit that was written 
to me in a letter. To quote: ''I'll do 
a Polly Anna, and say that my job is 
as good as a great many others, and 
of course that's true, however such 
reasoning has always seemed to me to 
be lacking in some respect ... For 
instance, the one whose job is worse 
than mine will reason, Well, at least 
I'm not unemployed ... And the un-
employed can say, 'Well, at least I'm 
not starving.' And the very hungry, 
'At least I'm not suffering from can-
cer. And so on till such reasoning 
ends where it belongs _ . 111 the 
grave .... " 
I always thought it so strange 
that one could feel Saturdav was Sat-
urday, Sunday was Sunda};, but that 
all the other <lays felt the same ... 
This happens to be the end of a rather 
nice Sunday, which isn't at all per-
tinent to the thing I want to say ... 
It's about the Cornell Tower in the 
distance ... The lighted clock looks 
like a c.lirty moon As though 
someone had sprinkled it with coal 
dust .... If I'm not careful I'll be-
come symbolical, which is indeed bad 
for the struggling work-a-day college 
student ... with a flare for resting .. 
Fergie and Tommie become very 
much involved in the "past, present, 
and future" conversations which arc 
now current at all Round Table dis-
cussions ... 
I wish I were an abecedarian once 
more .... Probably wouldn't be any 
difference twenty years hence 
at any rate, air planes would be safer, 
and that means a lot. 
ADVERTISE IN THE ITHACAN 
STATE 
Snn, - Jlun, - Tm•s, 
LIO:'iEI. 1u1mnw1rn 
rna ~lt•rkt•I, Jluy l'lurl,, 
• l•'uy I111intn 
"'l'HIS SIDE OJ•' HR\lT~" 
W(•d. -- Thurs, - t'ri, - Sut, 
K.\ Y }'IUNCIS 
Ricardo Cortez in 
"JUNUAL.\ l" 
STRAND 
Sm1, - !llon, - 'l'nes, - Wed. 
Hrrt UIIN•ler - Jlohrrt Wools,•r 
"HIPS, IIIl'S, HOOUA \,. 
'rhurs, - l'rl, - Sat, 
Cfcel H, De:Xllle's 
FOl'R FRIGHTENED PEOl'l,E 
With f.lamdette Colbert 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues, 
"l'lTRT.\IN AT EIGHT" 
Witll Dorothy !llackam 
Wed, and Thurs, 
RIG SHAKE DOWX 
('hnrlt>s }'nrrell - Betty Jhnis 
l'ri. and Sat. 
"TILLIE AND GUS" 
W. C. Fields, Alison Skipworth 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
INSTALLS OFFICERS 
On \Vednesdar evening, F eh! uarr 
21, at th!! regular formal nw,·tin, 
J1c Iota chapter of Kappa (;;!1n,;,~ 
Pfi installed officers for the cn,uin~ 
year. The newly installed men arr: 
J. Frank Gercr, President; \ \ ·d,11n 
S. Stone, 1st \"ice-President: l:d-
! ward Reiman, 2nd Vicc-Pre-1,lent· 
\\7alter ~incsling, Treasurer; :'1Iar'. 
lin :\.•Iorrettc, Secretary; Starr Colr, 
Corre. ponding Secretary; R 1, t u, 
( Co11ti1111erl 011 page tlirt,) 
FACIAL TISSUES 
Try Modern Facial Tissues 
For Removing 
Cream or Make-Up 
Soft, Velvety Tissues 
Use them in place of 
handkerchiefs for head colds 
Box of 200-19c 
Box of S00-33c 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Pharmacists 
126 East State St. 
Sauce For A Rainy 
Day 
:'\cw York City 
DEAR CI.IFF: 
Sometime when \'OU have a spare mi:1ute at the store. 
~link around to the Corner Bookstore anl treat vourself to 
the 193+ "Almanac and Book of Facts," published by the 
ll'"orld-Telegram. For fifty cents you can have a thousand 
pages of fascinating data on every subject known to civili-
zed man, bar none. Being one of lthaca's encyclopedic 
citizens, known for your interest in such varied pursuits as 
music, drama, athletics anc.l high-grade clothing, you can't 
afford to miss the barrel of facts and fun packed between thl' 
covers of the 49th edition of this popular yearbook. 
Maybe you ha\"e one already? ·Then let's thumb 
through at random, just to see what we light upon: 
Suicides in New York last year: 1,199 men, 396 women. 
:\fost popular method: gas. Dr. E. V. Collum found that 
when an animal gets too little magnesium m its diet, it 
dies. . . . The official state Hower for T ennessce is the Pas-
sion Flower ... The population of Bechuanal is 152,983 .... 
The Holland Tunnel took seven years to build ... Th~ 
president of the \ Voman's Auxiliary of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars is l\frs. Julia L. Pitcock, Cleveland, Ohio ... 
In Philadelphia is a man who will teach you French for 
$1.50. (I slid into the ads. that time) ... On October 1 i. 
1934, the sun will rise at 6:14 a. m .... There arc three 
classes of rocks on earth: igneous, sedimentary and meta-
morphic ... 11 rs. Roosevelt, the president's wife, likes to 
play tennis ... And while we're quoting, here's one: Page, 
357 to 361, according to the index, arc devoted to "Clothini-: 
prices." 
~ow that I think of it, why not make the Corner Book-
store git.'e you a copy of the book, in return for all this space? 
Yours, 
Boa DELAKEY '30 
P. S. Glad to hear that so manv of the fellows are 
trying on those nc,v Spring suits you ~vrotc about. How 
could they help it, what with the quality and price? 
W. J. REED 
146 E. STATE STREET 
Rant~ngs. and um,natlons 
by TOM MURRAY 
I had an unusual request the 
other day. It is not necessary 
clrnt I answer but the advice may 
help others. And I'll hear none 
of this "Hi, Nellie" business. 
Well, this is what came to my 
de~k the other day. 
". \m writing to ask you a ques-
tion. Of late I have been addict-
ed to taking long walks in the 
gorl,\e and to walking alone by the 
lake. I have a funny twitch in 
111} le£ t shoulder that I can't 
check. My friends say that I am 
:in introvert and should read 
Freud. They also mentioned 
something about my libido being 
at fault. Is that something un-
mentionab!e? I have lived here 
for only a semester and wouldn't 
know. According to appear-
ances, I think you have a great 
deal of wisdom and I believe 
you can help me. Can you?" 
Lucy 
Lucy, 
~Ir i;ood woman. I am not 
used to such an appeal as yours. 
No\'el as is the situation in which 
I find myself, I shall try to pre-
sent such advice as may prove 
beneficial to you in your sad 
plight. I will disregard th3t 
"crack" about your libido • . • 
I'm not sure myself and I won't 
take any chances on losing my 
psychology credit by answering 
it. But it isn't anything to worry 
about. Another thing. What if 
ther do call you an introvert. 
You can't he~p what your family 
has been. It is up to you to be 
an American. 
Now about this walking alone 
business. It is fundamentally 
wrong. I mean you shouldn't 
go alone .•. But then, you asked 
So I continue. Sure, read Freud. 
Read the "News". Read "Life." 
Read "Pep." Read for comfort. 
Read for pleasure. Reed for 
clothes. ( Bob deLaney, please 
note,) 
So, Lucy, don't be yourself 
too much .•• Copy down your re-
flections while walking through 
the gorge. They will be worth-
less but it will save you biting 
your nails. · 
If this doesn't help you .. , . 
sec me personally. 
The Desk of R. and R. 
Thn· Built .d House 
Ther built ; house that housed a love 
theY knew. 
Ther left the house and love was left 
alone 
\\'hrn ;hc1· turn now back to a torn 
down h~me 
Thr) mu,e an'd dream and know but 
one: ,;o few 
Rea;on, why they should weep for 
colt! bleak stones 
That once were warm. Lo! Chilled 
hy heedful drones 
An inner mice voicing rears. ,varned 
me. 1,,11. 
Thou::hr,, I think when the bow 
. ' 
, tii!h!ly strung, snaps, 
Should be ~lashed bv the arrow that's 
flung. · 
Oh, 1-1 u,h the voice that warns a love 
. and traps 
1 l!c dream we build in stupid think-
In;! caps. 
Dor, house-less love-now past-out 
_tl:ou:_:ht-out sung 
Die: I ,ay I prefer to think it naps. 
-J. A. s. 
.In Autumn Snow Fall 
~Ian made clouds of spires · 
That cloud side walks 
Ihat hide the sun. ' 
·. 
storm brewing darkness 
Eve · l ri c a1· of every season-H1· . 
• 1Z7.ard of forms. 
Soul is the wind 
To"'· · fl f" ''Inf:!" men m exibly. 
zgurcs of the wind. 3nd like Fall snow drops 
, n an 01·er-heated soil 
1-u,e and become part of it. 
-J. A. s. 
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KAPPA GAMMA PSI----;:------·---------------=--ELEVEN MEN PLEDGED 
TO PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
\Ve are glad to announce that Sun-
day afternoon, Februarr 18, we 
pledged eleven freshmen to become 
members of l\Iu chapter of Phi Epsi' 
Ion Kappa. These men were as fol-
lo,,..·s: Robert :'.\loscly, Carlos Collier, 
Joseph Chaszar, Claude Grace Al-
fred Kaufman, Leo Clifford 'Rav-
mond l\Jiller, l\Iarck ?\leek, Chari~, 
Long, Frank Clark and ~orrnan 
Canavan. 
INSTALLS OFFICERS 
( Co11ti1111ed from page two) 
Kern, Sergeant-at-Arms· Luther 
Pc.rry, _Chapla_,in; Robert 1-Iumphrey, 
H1stonan; Ch a r I es Budesheim, 
House President. 
At this same meeting, Carlton H. 
Be~nley was formally initiated into 
actI\e membership in the brotherhood 
of J..;.appa Gamma Psi. :Mr. Bentler. 
as a member of the Drama depart: 
?1ent, has taken several major roles 
1~ the dramatic and musical produc-
tains of the College. In addition to those named above, 
~e repledged Thomas N ugient, 
1 homas Landry and Augustine --------------
Walsh. 
Needless to say, we are proud to 
have these men as pledges to our 
house. They have been chosen be-
cause of their outstanding ability in 
some line and for their conduct about 
the school so far this vear. It is with 
pleasure that we look· forward to the 
time when we mav welcome these 
men as brothers, a~d we know that 
they will do all in their power to aid 
us in any work we may undertake. 
BANDS 
AND 
THINGS 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
Make Snapshots at Night Indoors 
Easy now with Eastman's 
new Panchromatic Film, and 
low cost · mazda lamps. 
Louis (The Reverend Satchel- Circular of instruction free 
mouth) .Armstro11g, the "Gussin " 
?ride of :'\Jemphis, who for the p;st 
few months has been playing to the ---o---
hoi polloi on the continent, and who HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
recently shocked the stately Royal 
court of England, is still packing 109 N. Aurora St. 
them in at the ultra fashionable Pie- Photo Supplie · Photo Finishing 
cad illy. 
It so happens that our friend, the 
battered-horn tooter, is quite con-
ceited about his ability to bat off high 
E's, F sharps, and G's. It was after 
he had been "jamming" for nearly an 
hour and his recital was getting mon-
otonous (if it's possible) that he 
stepped toward the Royal Box and 
said, "Now I play one for you special, 
Rex", which caused the audience to 
be stricken "dumb", and which pro-
voked a smile from his Majesty, and. 
then "The Rev," proceeded to "ad 
lib" about 12 measures of "licks' in 
the upper register, awfully "boogie." 
That is all over with now and he 
won't be playing Trumpet for the 
next 8 weeks, doctor's orders, but he 
is filling in with his usual or unusual 
vocals instead. He also is quite 
famed for his capacity of profanity, 
which has caused him no end of 
trouble, but nothing seems to keep 
him from being a "sell-out" wherever 
he plays. We mi('lt say "Lots of 
Luck." 
Tommr Christian is playing the 
Savarin Club in Buffalo, and if we 
get our check Saturday, we -should 
like verv much to hear him. He fea-
tures t~vo pianos and deep rhythm 
background. 
It was during- one of \Vhiteman's 
commercial broadcasts that we gather-
ed this yarn, and it contains some of 
Deems Taylors squelching wit. 
Paul \Vhiteman, Deems· Taylor, 
Ramona, Jack and Charlie Teagar-
den were having a smoke, and as us-
ual Ramona had the floor, and wa~ 
"ribbing" the Boswell Sisters. After 
Deems had stood for all he could of 
it, he piped, "Are you ready for your 
saucer of milk." 
Jack lHiles and that theme "Little 
Coquette" may he heard from Kings 
Cafe, Cleveland, Ohio. Try to hear 
it. 
\Vhiteman has some recordings 
soon to be released : 
"There Goes l\'l v Heart" 
"Something Had to Happen" 
"If I didn't Care" and "What Is 
There to Say'' Oh! \Vhat titles, but 
all swell tunes, and well done. 
. As you have been told so many 
times before, the Brunswick "platter" 
No. 6738 is voted as "the best of the 
time", so don't say that you didn't 
know. It is Glen Gray's work on 
"You Have Taken My Heart" and 
"Shadow of Love" both Kenny Sar-
geants vocals, and lovely lyrics. 
Jimmy Dale has a new arrange-
ment on Samson and Delilah that 
would knock vour hat off . 
. K. R. 
( Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SA VIN GS BANK 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
It Lathers In 
Hot or Cold 
Water! 
LeVogue 
Hardwater 
Soap 
$1.20 a Dozen 
Grade .. Special 
60c dozen 
Great big 1)~ ounce cakes that 
are a joy to use for they lather 
so luxuriantlr and have such a 
pleasant f rag r a n c e. Fine 
enough to use on your face. 
Attractivelr boxed. 
JASMINE (green) 
VERBENA (yellow) 
ROSE (rose) 
LAVENDER (lavender) 
BOUQUET (white) 
ASSORTED (assorted) 
Fourth Floor 
Treman, 
King's 
State at Cayuga 
~ Gotham Gold 
lil'I tooua Ml't 
Stripe Silk 
Stockings 
Introduce Four 
New Shades for Spring 
Nutmeg Mexique 
Maltese - Trinidad 
95c 
Pure ~ilk ~tockin~s in an even weave. Chiffons arc ,ilk to the very 
top. Servi~~ weights _for he~vy sports shoes have li,le tops for 
greater sen ice. The (,old Strip pre\·ents run~ that start abo\·e from 
pa,,ing it. 
IIOSIERY-Street Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 
Glad to see yo11 back again. We are all set 
to do or,r best to serve yo11 Mr1sical/y 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
Don't fail to get your ticket 
for 
"STUDENT SCAMPERS" 
4 The Ithacan: Friday, February 23 
WE HEAR THAT I. C. BAND PLAYS I In 1903 Mr. Pryor retur~ed to 
BAILEY HALL CONCERT St. Joseph to assume direction of 
Pryor's Silver Cornet Band on the 
(Continutd from page t(Do) 
( Continued from page one) death of his father. Within a year COMEDY - MUSIC 
upperclassmen and students in 
College of Architecture like 
symphony. 
the 20th Century Centennial March he built it into a national institution. 
the Mader Between 190+ and 1909 he made six 
Over half the students like both 
jazz and classical music. Forms of 
music not liked included bagpipes, 
calliope, violin, piano, jew's harp, 
yodelling, and soprano solos, girls 
expressing particular aversion for so-
Miss Johnston sang for her en- coast-to-coast tours, and European 
core, "Giannina Mia", while Mr. tours which took him to England, 
Brown's "Rosary" was requested the Ireland, Scotland, Wales, France, 
second time as an encore. Germany, Belgium, Russia, Holland 
Admitting the difficulties of play- and Norway. 
STUDENT SCAMPERS 
Fraternities and Organizations 
(Skit Night) ing to the type of audience assembled Mr. Pryor is the author of more on Friday afternoon, the opportunity than 300 compositions, including 
of playing in Bailey Hall should not three light operas and more than 50 
pranos. be overlooked. For those students marches. 
.. .lf!'ag11er ~\·as named as !he stu- and faculty who attended the con-
dents' favorite composer, with Bee- cert, the general appearance and con-
th?ve11 second. T_hose who preferred duct of the band was gratifying. In Tibbett Sings In Bailey Hall 
If ag11er usually liked Gu}' Lombar- fact this performance was fully as 
do's best of dance bands. finis,hed as any of the season. Is it 
Students-25 c (with ac'tivities ticket) 
Towns-people-50c 
One student thought Racl1manin- too much to hope for their future re-
off played the violin on the Eddie appearance in Bailey Hall when the 
Cantor radio program, and Toscanini occasions warrant good music? 
was named as the conductor of five ---<>-
different symphonies. 
Only 3 per cent of the tested ones 
said they did not attend the Bailey 
I-! all concerts, chiefly because of lack 
of monev and time. Only one stu-
dent said the radio kept him away 
from these concerts. 
-0-
The hot temper of actre~s Eva Le-
G11/lie11e is getting a great deal of 
publicity of late. It was only a short 
time ago that she and Ethel Barry-
more denounced a club of Philadel-
phia women as a group of "stupids." 
Last week LeGallie,ze was auctioning 
off two Roosevelt birthday cakes in 
l\-linneapolis. Some booing from the 
crowd caused Eva's temper to rise, 
so that she· screamed into the micro-
phone: "I am a Viking. I came to 
11lin11eapolis proud of my Viking a11-
cestry. You can't be Vikings! You 
are lousy A merica11s-u11patriotic 
dullards!" And so saying, she swept 
out of the room. 
PRYOR, CONDUCTOR, 
WILL TEACH IN I. C. 
( Continued from page one) 
With Sousa's band, which Mr. 
Pryor joined in 1891, at the crowd-
ed Kansas City convention hall, the 
young man's popularity as a trom-
bone soloist almost caused a dis-
aster. There were eight or nine 
thousand MissouriJ-ins listening to 
that concert, and they wanted more 
solos from their favorite. During 
a pause some leather-lunged fellow 
yellow "Pryor." To hundreds of 
ears that word came through as 
"fire," and was promptly repeated. 
People began rising for a rush to 
the doors, and for a few moments 
was threatened. Sousa raised his 
a panic of first class dimensions 
baton for the band to play, and. the 
strains of "Dixie" swelled out in 
full volume. The audience re-
gained its senses and the danger was 
over. 
One of Ithaca's most thrilling con-
certs' was that of Lawrence Tibbett's 
last night in Bailey Hall. There is 
no exaggerating Tibbett's vocal abil-
ity and personality. His diction, both 
in singing and speaking, was excellent. 
February 28, 1934 Little Theatre - 8:15 
A Better Position 
You can get it 
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two 
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will 
be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available 
now in every state. They will soon be filled. 
(Teach~rs address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, Inc. 
1850 Downln1 St. Deaver, Colo. 
Covers the ENTIRE United States 
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if 
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free co1_rfidential reports by air 
mail within 36 hours. 
ach year Turkey and. Greece ship us 
thousands of hales of fine tobaccos_· 
. -·-:-~-
/~ ~"f:::? ... > .. ... 
--~~\ Ill , . 
. "!:~ •,• 
But why send 4,000 
miles for tobacco? 
... because spicy, aromatic Turkish is the 
best seasoning there is for a cigarette. 
It adds something to flavor and 
aroma that no other tobacco can give . 
Chesterfield usesTurkish tobacco-from 
Samsoun, Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi. 
Then it blends and cross-blends them 
with various kinds of choice home-
grown tobaccos in the right balance to 
give you a cigarette that's milder, a 
cigarette that tastes better. 
. ;~/-~:~.:-.... 
•v .... Al'D v,,DOMlSTJC ' 
_< ..,_.,~-··-- © 1934, l.JGGE1T & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
